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Objective : Methylphenidate, the most
common treatment for attention deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), increases
extracellufar dopamine in the brain,
which is associated with its reinforcing as
well as its therapeutic effects . The authors
evaluated variables that distinguish these
two properties.

Method : The brain imaging and clinical
literatures were analyzed to identify vari-
ables that contribute to the abuse liability
as well as to the clinical efficacy of methyl-
phenidate.

Results : Four variables were identified.
1) Dose-there is a threshold for methyl-
phenidate-induced dopamine increases
to be perceived as reinforcing and to pro-
duce therapeutic effects . 2) Pharmacoki-
netics-the reinforcing effects of methyl-
phenidate are associated with rapid
changes in serum concentrations and pre-
sumably fast dopamine increases (as
achieved with intravenous injection or in-
sufflation), whereas the therapeutic ef-
fects are associated with slowly ascending

serum concentrations and presumablyi
smoothly rising dopamine levels (a€ :.
achieved with oral administration) . 3) lri.
dividual differences---sensitivity to methyl-
phenidate varies across individuals and
sets a threshold for blood and brain levels
required for reinforcing effects (drug liking)
and for therapeutic effects (symptom re-
duction) . 4) Context-the effects of methjrl
phenidate are modulated by different set-
tings in abuse (rituals of self-administration
and powerful conditioning) and in clinical
use (external demands of low activity and

focused attention).

Conclusions : Reinforcing effects occur
when methylphenidate elicits large and
fast dopamine increases that mimic those
of phasic dopamine cell firing, whereas
therapeutic effects occur when methyl-
phenidate elicits slaw, steady-state dopa-
mine increases that mimic those of tonic
firing . Thus, the characteristics of clinical
use (law doses administered orally and ti-
trated for therapeutic effects) constrain
methylphenidate's abuse.

(Am j Psychiatry 2003; 160:1909-7918)

ttention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) is the
most commonly diagnosed and treated behavioral disor-
der of childhood (1) . The prevalence of ADHD is estimated
to be 3%-6% of the general population in the United States
and is about the same in many countries around the world
when the same diagnostic criteria are used (2) . Meth-
ylphenidate and amphetamine are the most frequently
used treatments for ADHD (3) . Over the past decade, the
prescriptions for these stimulant medications have in-
creased from less than 2 million in 1991 to over 10 million

in 2001, and now it is estimated that approximately 6% of

school-age children are identified and treated with these
drugs (about 3 million/year in the United States).

Methylphenidate and amphetamine increase extracel-
lular dopamine in the brain, as do cocaine and metham-
phetamine, the most commonly abused stimulant drugs.
Methylphenidate (like cocaine) increases dopamine by
blocking dopamine transporters (4), and amphetamine
(like methamphetamine) increases dopamine by releasing
dopamine from the terminal (5), Both increase dopamine
in the nucleus accumbens, which is thought to underlie
the reinforcing effects of drugs of abuse (6) . This has raised
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legitimate concerns about the abuse liability of meth-
ylphenidate and amphetamine, although their abuse in
the context of clinical use is quite limited (7) despite the
magnitude of their clinical use. However, methylpheni-
date and amphetamine are self-administered by animals
(8, 9) and sometimes used recreationally by humans (10,
11), so prevention of diversion and abuse is essential and
is the rationale for methylphenidate and amphetamine
being tightly controlled as Schedule lI drugs.

The therapeutic effects of methylphenidate and amphet-
amine have also been related to their ability to increase

extracellular dopamine (12, 13) . Specifically, stimulant-

induced dopamine increases in the striatum are believed to
•

	

-ase i .	 	 and firing rates and increase signal-to-
noise ratio of striatal cells (14), which we postulate as a

mechanism for improving attention by enhancement of
task-related neuronal cell firing . Since dopamine also mod-
ulates incentive salience and motivation (15), we postulate
that stimulant-induced dopamine increases in the nucleus
accumbens would enhance the saliency_of a task by in-
creasing the interest that elicits and thus improving atten-

don and performance.
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USE AND ABUSE OF NIETHYLPHENIDATE

Here we analyze the brain imaging and clinical literature
to identify variables that influence response to methyl-
phenidate in abuse and in clinical use.,We focus on methyl-
phenidate's effects on dopamine, since this is the most
relevant for its reinforcing effects, but we note that nor-
adrenergic effects are also likely to be relevant for its ther-
apeutic effects . Our analysis should also pertain to ampheta-
mine, although the brain imaging literature is insufficient to
address similarities and differences with methylphenidate.

Variable 1 : Dose

Methylphenidate Doses
in Clinical Use and in Abuse

The dose-response relationship of oral methylpheni-
date in the clinical setting has been well established (16).
Up to a point, higher doses produce larger clinical re-
sponses (reductions in ADHD symptoms) but also result
in increased side effects (anorexia, insomnia, stereotypic
behavior, etc .) . The optimal dose varies considerably across
individuals (16), which will be subsequently discussed. In
clinical use, the modal dose of immediate-release methyl-
phenidate is 10 mg administered two or three times a day.
For a 10-mg oral dose in a typical 30-kg child, the maxi-
mum	 Serumconcentration occurs about 1 .5 to 2 hours af-
terward and leads to concentrations of approximately 10
ng/ml in plasma after administration, dropping by 50%
about 2 hours later (17) . T e therapeutic effects parallel
the serum concentration of immediate-release methyl-
phenidate, with a maximum reduction in ADHD symp-
toms about 1 .5 to 2 hours after dosing followed by a de-
cltnelhat is sufficient to require another dose about 4
hours after the first to reestablish full efficacy.

Abase by oral administration of methylphenidate is
rare. When abused, methylphenidate is usually adminis-
tered intranasally or injected intravenously (7) . The dose
in abuse is not «ell documented, but most reports of di-
version and nonclinical use suggest that 20-mg tablets of
methylphenidate are round up and sniffed . One hypoth-
esis of the limited abuse of methylphenidate is that at clin-
ical doses, it is a "weakStimIilant" and does not produce
dopamine increases sufficient to elicit reinforcing effects
as those induced by the most commonly abused stimu-
lants (cocaine and methamphetamine) . This hypothesis
has been addressed by studies in which positron emission
tomography (PET) was used to investigate the effects of
intravenous and oral methylphenidate on dopamine
transporter and dopamine levels, which were conducted
as part of a research program on cocaine.

Effects of Methylphenidate
Compared With Cocaine

The relationships between doses of methylphenidate
and of cocaine and the levels of dopamine transporter
blockade were assessed in a PET study that used 1 1 t Clco-
caine and f t M Clmethylphenidate, which themselves are ra-
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dioligands whose dopamine transporter binding is
creased by pharmacological doses of methylphenidate or

cocaine in proportion to the occupancy of dopamine tra
porter by the unlabeled drug . The relationships betwe ( i.
dopamine transnnrrer hl~e ari,

	

d t e reinforcing a et to

of cocaine and methylphenidate were assessed by ussi ._
self-reports of drug effects such as "high," "cravin g," etc, .'
"drug liking," which are measures that have been shown
produce reliable and consistent findings across studies ate
predict administration of drugs in humans (18).
	 These studies r vealed a threshold for drug-induc,

dopamine transporter blockade to be perceived as" re
forcing (19, 20) For intravenous administration of cocain
or methylphenidate, greater than 50% dopamine trans.
porter blockade was required to induce a "high" (19, 20) . Ir
is surprising that the potency of methylphenidate for

blocking dopamine transporter was found to be greater
than for cocaine ; the ED

	

se (amount required to bloc;
50% of dopamine transporter) for methylphenidate (0 .07%
mg/kg) was about half that for cocaine (0 .13 mg/kg) (21
At the respective EDS0 doses, reinforcing effects (selt-
reports of "high") of intravenous methylphenidate were
equivalent to those of intravenous cocaine . The intrave-
nous pea p asma concentration occurs almost	 immedi-
ately after dosing and then drops about 50% in 2 to 3 hour
(about the same as the postpeak drop after oral adminis
tration).

Of course, it is possible that oral methylphenidate at the
doses used clinically would not achieve the threshold co
dopamine transporter blockade considered necessary for
reinforcement . The PET study to address this question re-
vealed that oral methylphenidate at doses used therapeu-
tically induced greater than 50% dopamine transporter

	

hlnrkad,e vnr j an estimated ED50 doseof0.25 mg/kg (22) .

	

v
A strong correlation (r=0 .80, df=11 . p<0.002) was seen be-

tween levels of dopamine transporter blocka

	

d s

	

m
concentration of tnethv] 	 henidate measure - hours ter
arirninistrarjori . On the basis of this relations '	 e 50%
dopamine transporter blockade "threshold" would be
reached in adults at a serum co - '• of about 10 ng/
mI (which is expected a . .ut 2 hours er a 20-mg oral
dose o mime.late -re ease met ) p enidate) . In this PET
study, even when higher oral doses of methylphenidate
were administered that induced greater levels of dopa-
mine transporter blockade, they were rarely perceived as
rEiinfarcing., !vIethylphenidate's dopamine transporter oc-
cupancy and its relation to clinical variables as rose ted
by Volkow et al . (22) are shown in tgure 1.

The typical intranasal dose$ of methylphenidate in
abuse have not been well described in the literature . How-
ever, for cocaine typical doses of abuse are 0 .3-0.6 mg/kg
for intravenous administration and 50-100 m& for intra-
nasal administration (23) . The higher potency of methyl-
phenidate than cocaine (21) suggests that intravenous
doses of 0 .1-0 .3 mgl kg or intranasal doses of 25-50 mg
would be used in methylphenidate abuse.

Am' Psychiatry 160 .11 . November 2003
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FIGURE 1 . Dopamine Transporter Occupancy Following Administration of Placebo or Therapeutic Doses of Ora! Methyl-
phenidate and Relation to Clinical Variables a
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1 Adapted from Volkow et at (22) : the images in the top row show reductions in striatal binding of the ["Ccocaine ligand with methylphenidate
relative to placebo . The lower panel shows the relationship between dopamine transporter blockade induced by oral methylphenidate and
clinical variables . Note that while oral methylphenidate induced greater than 50% dopamine transporter blockade, it did not induce a "high ."
Error bars represent standard deviations.

Summary

On the basis of its potency for dopamine transporter
blockade, oral methylphenidate (at clinical doses used for
ADHD) should not be considered a weak CNS stimulant
compared with intravenous methylphenidate or even co-
caine (at doses typically seen with abuse) . The peak level
of dopamine transporter blockade for a clinically relevant
oral dose of methylphenidate, although delayed by about
2 hours, was about the same (Le., >50%) as that seen with
intravenous methylphenidate doses that produce rein-
forcing effects . However, these oral doses did not reliably
produce the subjective experience of being "high ." This
indicates that the >50% threshold for dopamine trans-
porter blockade is necessary but not sufficient to produce
reinforcing effects, so consideration of additional factors
is required to understand why methylphenidate is rein-
forcing under some circumstances and not in others.

Variable 2 : Pharmacokinetics

Route of Administration

Routes of administration affect the pharmacokinetic
properties, which in turn affect the reinforcing effects of
stimulant drugs. Two primary pharmacokinetic properties

are relevant for relating serum concentration of methyl-
phenidate to its therapeutic use and abuse : 1) the time to
reach maximum concentration (Tma), which is related to
the absorption and distribution of the drug, and 2) the
time required for the concentration to drop 	 by 50% from
the peak level (T i n t ), wnich is related to the metabolism
ant excretion of the 'dru rise time) differs dramati-
cally for intravenous and ora dosing, but T 1 /2 (fall time) is
about the same or these two routes (17).

nurse o ehav'toral'ITITrTITeffects has been docu-
mented in studies addressing abuse as well as clinical use
of methylphenidate . In abuse, the primary behavioral ef-
fects investigated are self-reported drug effects (i .e ., the
time course for the perception of being 'high' as well as
for craving and drug liking) ; in clinical use, the primary be-
havioral effects are the reductions of symptoms of ADHD
(i .e ., the time course of the decrease in hyperactivity, in-
attention, and impulsivity) . This	 section discusses how the
pharmacokinetic	 properties of stimulant drugs affect their
behavtoral effects.

Temporal Course of Clinical Effects
In children with ADHD, only one pharmacokinetic

study comparing intravenous and oral administration of
methylphenidate has been reported (17) . Despite dra-

Arai Psychiatry 100 :11, November 2003
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USE AND ABUSE OF METHYLPHENIDATE

FIGURE 2 . Drug Plasma Concentrations Across the Day in
Children With ADHD, by Methylphenidate Release Formu-
lation'

-fa-- Immediate release, 10 mg t .i .d . (N=15)
--;- Osmotic controlled release,

36 mg (N=15)
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Data are from study by Swanson et al . (24)- Mean values are pre-
sented with standard deviations depicted as error bars . Immediate-
release methylphenidate, given three times a day at about 03 mg/Kg
to a typical 10-year-old child, elicits peaks and troughs in plasma
concentrations between 4 ng/ml (at the first trough) and 12 nglml (at
the third peak), whereas the sustained osmotic-controlled release
elicits a smooth-rising plasma concentration of methylphenidate.

made differences in Tmax (almost instantaneous for intra-
venous administration but about 1 .5 to 2 hours for oral
administration because of the delays in reaching the blood-
stream imposed by absorption from the stomach and intes-
tine), this study documented about the same T i n (about 2
hours) for intravenous and oral administration.

After an oral dose, the maximum behavioral effect oc-
curs when the serum concentration reaches its maximum
(near Tmax) and then declines so that when the serum
concentration has dropped about 50% about 2-3 hours
later (about TI ;? for methylphenidate), another dose is re-
quired to reestablish clinical efficacy. To achieve the 8-12-
hour duration of efficacy desired for the clinical treatment
of ADHD, dosing two or three times a day is required . For
children weighing about 30 kg, a 10-mg Li .d . regimen of
immediate-release methylphenidate (about 0 .3 mg/kg per
administration) is expected to produce a series of peaks
and troughs in plasma concentrations between 4 nglml (at
the first trough) and 12 nglml (at the third peak) (Figure 21.

For children in school, dosing two or three times a day
requires an administration of a controlled Schedule II
drug at school . This public administration (often with
children lining up at the school office at noon) is inconve-
nient, costly. and stigmatizing, which created a need for
effective sustained-release formulations of methylpheni-
date that could be administered once a day. However, the
first-generation sustained-release formulation, developed
and approved for use over 20 years ago, was never well ac-
cepted in clinical practice, probably because the wax-ma-
trix delivery system produced a nonoptimal pharmaco-
kinetic profile with a much longer (about 4 hours)
and only a slightly longer T I r2 .

Recently, new information about the pharmacokineti
behavioral relationship emerged from laboratory schon,
studies that used "sipping study" methods to vary tit
amount of methylphenidate delivered in small doses ie

capsules administered every 30 minutes across the di!
(24, 25) . These studies revealed 1) that a constant seruta
concentration (a "flat " pharmacokinetic rofile) did di .-
maintain full efficacy, suggesting
cal doses of methylphem
that a rising serum concentration (an "ascending" phar
macokinetic profile) could counteract acute tolerance an ::
maintain full efficacy for up to 12 hours.

Since 2000, several once-a-day formulations of meth
yiphenidate and amphetamine have been developed an.
approved for the treatment of ADHD . These formulation,
are based on two processes of drug delivery : 1) an initia:
bolus delivery of immediate-release methylphenidate (h,
an overcoat or uncoated beads) designed to rapid) ,
achieve the threshold for clinical efficacy and to product
the maximum effect within 2 hours after administratioi
and 2) a controlled delivery of methylphenidate (by an os
motic pump process or by coated beads) designed to pro-
duce an ascending pharmacokinetic profile that would
keep serum concentration above a rising threshold in or-
der to maintain full efficacy in the face of acute tolerance
(24) . Studies with methylphenidate and amphetamine in .
dicate that serum concentration ust increas about
50% from the initial morning peak to maintan t 1 efficacy
in the afternoon (Figure 2) . On the basis of this design, the
second generation of once-a-day formulations of methyl-
phenidate and amphetamine have been rapidly accepted
in clinical practice and now are prescribed in most (over-
75%) cases for the treatment of ADHD in the United States_

Temporal Course of Reinforcing Effect

The speed of drug delivery to the brain affects the re-
inforcing effects of drugs (26, 27) . Routes of administration
that produce relatively fast brain uptake-injecting, smok-
ing, or sniffing-are more reinforcing than oral administra-
tion, which produces relatively slow brain uptake (28).

Until recently, pharmacokinetic studies were limited ro
measurements in body fluids such as blood or urine . How-
ever, by using drugs labeled with carbon-11 (a positron
emitter with a 20-minute half-life), which does not affect
their pharmacological properties, PET imaging can be ap-
plied to directly investigate pharmacokinetic properties of
1 1 i C[cocaine and 1' I Cltnethylphenidate in the human
brain and body (4) . In the human brain, these drugs accu-
mulate mostly in the striatum where they hind to dopa-
mine transporter (4) . Following intravenous dosing, up-
take in the brain is very fast for both 1 Clcocaine (4-6
minutes) and [ I 'C[methylphenidate (6-10 minutes) (Fig-
ure 3), and for both drugs, the onset of the perceived
"high" parallels the fast uptake of the drugs in the stria-
tum, with the peak for the "high" reported at about the
same time as the peak striatal concentration.

20

16
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FIGURE 3 . striatal Uptake and Self-Reports of Being "High" in Cocaine-Abusing Subjects After Intravenous Administration
of Cocaine or Methylphenidate a
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Adapted from Volkovv et al . (4) : subjects were given pharmacological doses of cocaine (0 .6 mg/kg) or methylphenidate (0 .5 mg/kg) . The graphs
show the time activity curves for the concentration of the ligands ["C]cocaine and ["C]methylphenidate in the striatum alongside the tem-
poral course for subject self-reports of being "high ."

In contrast to these very similar and short values of
T 111 ,1 , the half-life (T 112 ) for cocaine and methylphenidate
differed dramatically : for [ I I Clmethylphenidate, T I 12 was
much longer (90 minutes) than that seen with [ II C]co-
caine (20 minutes) . Despite this four- to fivefold differ-
ence, the duration of the "high" was about the same for ca-
caine and methylphenidate (Figure 3) . For cocaine, the
decline of the "high" paralleled the clearance of [I I C]co-
caine in the striarlim and returned to baseline when most
of the [ I Clcocaine had left the brain . For methylpheni-
date, however, the "high" returned to baseline even while
the striatal levels of I I I CImethylphenidate remained high
(80% of peak) . These pharmacokinetic an bec haviaral
properties of methylphenidate derived from PET studies
suggest that acute tolerance occurs to the reinforcing ef-
fects of intravenous methylphenidate, which is consistent
with studies of cocaine that show that the "high" from co-
caine also dissipates rapidly even when high asma evels
are maintained by repeated intravenous administration
(29) or by infusion (30).

Thus, the "behavioral/reinforcing 	 half life" of intrave-
nous methylphenidate is much shorter than its pharma-
cokinetic half life (Figure 3)Thi dissociation suggests
that the ini iaLTast_ciopamine transporter blockade (and
rapid increases in synaptic dopamine) is associated with
the "high' . and not the continuous blockade of the dopa-
mine transporter 1tg 1 eves of synaptic
dopamine) . Indeed, in PET studies that evaluated the rela-
tionship between methylphenidate-induced dopamine
increases and their reinforcing effects, when equivalent
levels of dopamine increases were established for intra-
venous and oral rnethylphenidate . intravenous methyl-
phenidate induced a "high" but oral methylphenidate did
not (13, 31) . PET measures of dopamine increases were
done using I I I CIraclopride, a D 2 receptor radioligand that
competes with endogenous dopamine for D2 receptors so

that its binding to the receptors is decreased when dopa-
mine increases (32) . These studies showed that with the in-
travenous administration of methylphenidate (dopamine
measures collected 5 minutes after its administration
when peak behavioral effects were observed), ith,.
the oral administration (dopamine measures col ected at
60 minutes when peak behavioral effects were observed),
the intensity of the "high" was significantly correlated with
the opamtne changes (Figure 4) . The behavioral differ-
ences between oral and intravenous administrations par-
allel the differences in the rate at which they reach peak
brain concentrations (less than 10 minutes for intrave-
nous methylphenidate and about 1 .5 hours for oral meth-
ylphenidate), which are assumed to reflect the rate at
which they increase dopamine (Figure 4) . This would sug-
gest that the relevant variable for reinforcement is the
magnitude of the dopamine changes per time unit.

It should also be noted that even though T[„a, is about the
same for any dose of methylphenidate,t tFeable at which
serum concentration would cross any threshold value is re-
lated to dose .. ttirtlh[Ler d m t ressids faster
than lower doses . T r , for very large oral doses, the time
required to achi- e a critical level for serum-cont -ntration
and dopamine ansporter blockade (e .g ., 50w -80%) may
be similar to that ' . low intravenous dos • ihich could ac-
count for why large or' . _ _ _ : . . uce reinforcing effects in
some subjects (10).

Half-Life and Clearance of the Drug From Brain

Although much less investigated, the T 1 J e and clearance
of stimulant drugs from the brain is also likely to affect its
reinforcing effects . If a drug blocks greater than 50% of
dopamine transporter with a single administration but
then has slow clearance, then dopamine transporter satu-
ration will occur with repeated frequent administration . In
the case of methylphenidate, its slow clearance may also

Am .1 Psychiatry 760:71, November 2003
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USE AND ABUSE OF METHYLPHENIDATE

FIGURE 4. Striatal Uptake and the Relationship Between Changes in Extracellular Dopamine and Self-Reports of Being
"High" After Intravenous or Oral Administration of Methylphenidatea
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a Data in the first panel, adapted from Solanto (12), are from a baboon, since mouth exposure to radiation from oral doses of labeled meth.
phenidate is too high for human studies . The second and third panels are adapted from Volkow et al . (13, 31 . 32, 44) : subject self-repo :'
were obtained 5 minutes after intravenous administration and 60 minutes after oral administration . Note that while oral and intraveno .,
methylphenidate induced equivalent changes in dopamine, oral methylphenidate did not induce a "high ." whereas for intravenous meth,
phenidate the magnitude of the dopamine increases was associated with the intensity of the "high ." This is likely to reflect differences in i!
rate at which dopamine changes occur, which was much faster with intravenous administration (peak achieved after 6-10 minutes) than wi :
oral administration (peak achieved after 60-90 minutes) of methylphenidate.

limit self-administration because of the persistence of side
effects, whose duration parallels the temporal course of

methylphenidate in the brain (33) . We predict that drugs
that block dopamine transporter but have very fast clear-
ance, such as cocaine, are much more likely to promote
frequent self-administration than drugs with relatively
slow clearance such as methylphenidate (4) . We also pre-
dict that fluctuating versus steady-state drug concentras
tions in brain will affect the drug's reinforcing effects . This
prediction is based on animal studies that show that the
rate at which animals self-administer stimulant drugs is
associated with the downward slope of dopamine that fol-
lows the drug-induced increases in the nucleus accum-

a„ bens (34, 35) . In this respect, drugs with longer half-lives
.J or delivery systems that maintain plasma levels close to or

higher than thresholds of efficacy for long time periods are
less likely to be abused than drugs such as cocaine that
have a very fast T t , 2.

Summary

The reinforcing effects of methylphenidate are depen-
dent on its ability to increase extracellular dopamine rap-
idly as when it is administered intravenously (phasic
changes) but are limited by its relatively long half-life in
brain . In contrast, the therapeutic effects of methylpheni-
date are associated with_ slower increase in dopamine
that are maintained over time (tonic changes).

Variable 3 : Individual Differences

Clinical and imaging studies have documented large in-

dividual differences in response to stimulant drugs with
respect to their therapeutic as well as their reinforcing ef-

fects, which are not fully accounted for by simple factors
such as age, weight, and drug metabolism. Some of these
differences may be related to phenotypic differences (i .e .,
normal volunteers versus drug abusers versus cases with
ADHD) but others appear to be due to unknown factors :,

individual Differences in Clinical Use

The optimal methylphenidate doses for the treatment
of children with ADHD range from 5 mg to 20 mg per ad-
ministration (a fourfold difference) . Some small children
require high doses and some large children require small
doses, so adjustment for weight does not account for this
range (36) . Neither do differences in absorption and me-
tabolism (36), since children who respond to low doses (5
mg per administration) have low serum concentrations of
methylphenidate (4-5 nglml at Ttnax) and those who re-
spond to high doses (20 mg per administration) have high
serum concentrations (12-15 nglml).

individual Differences in Methyiphenidate's
Effects on Dopamine

Imaging studies have documented large variability be-
tween subjects in the masnitude of the dopamine changes
induced by methylphenidate (37) . The hypothesis that
this difference might be accounted for by differences in
dopamine transporter blockade was not supported, since
in some cases when methylphenidate produced >50%
dopamine transporter blockade there was little or no in-
crease in extracellular donamine. On the basis of this find-
ing, we postulated that the differences in the amount of
methylphenidate-induced dopamine increases may re-
flect differences in dopamine cell activity (38), since with
dopamine transporter blockade, dopamine accumulates
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in the extracellular space	 in urouortinnrn thee areof re-

lease . This implies that methylphenidate would induce
smaller dopamine changes in subjects with low dopamine

cell activity than in those with high dopamine cell activity.
This is consistent with the findings that HVA levels in CSF

(a marker of dopamine turnover in CIS) predicts response
to methylphenidate in children with ADHD: the higher the
levels, the better the responses (39) . It also suggests a
plausible mechanism that may underlie nonresponse to
E nethylphenidate, which occurs in 15%-30% of childr n
with AMID (3,§), or the requirement or

	

high doses to
produce clinical effects, which is required in about 20% of
those who are considered res ons'

	

ts.

In the clinical use of methylphenidate, we have also sug-
gested that individual differences in the sensitivity to the
side effects of oral methylphenidate constrain the doses
that can be used clinically (40) . Some individuals are sen-
sitive to methylphenidate and suffer side effects at low
doses, which in addition to anorexia and insomnia often
include a short period of dvsphoria and stere is av-

iors when the serum concentrations are at peak levels.

Individual Differences in the Reinforcing Effects
of Methylphenidate

The reinforcing effects of stimulant drugs have been
shown to vary widely across subjects (41-43) . Imaging
studies have consistently documented low levels ofstriata p.
dopamine D2 receptors in stimulant abusers (44), suggest-
ing that differences in dopamine 0 9 receptors could un-
derlie some of the differences in the sensitivity to the rein-
forcing effects of methylphenidate . To investigate this
hypothesis, we measured the baseline lev gau ine
D 2 receptors in the striatum of healthy non-drug-abu sing
subjects and in para[uei assessed their sensitivity to the re-
inforcing effe

	

if intravenous methylphenidate (45).
Subjects wt ,	 oyamine D 2 receptor levels tended to
describeme	 .enidate as pleasant, whereas the sub-
jects with high dopamine D2 receptor levels tended to de-
scribe it as unpleasant . In addition, dopamine D 2 receptor
levels correlated negatively with methylphenidate-in-
duced pleasant effects (subject self-ratings of happiness
and mood) and positively with its unpleasant effects (sub-
ject self-ratings of annoyance and distrust) . Another study
documented that the levels of dopamine D 2 receptors pre-
dicted + u u • • • n us
methylphenidate (46) . These findings suggest that vulner-
ability to stimulant abuse may be related in p
expression of dopamine D 2 receptors : sub -
levels of dopamine D 2 receptors may b

	

of
abusing stimulant drugs than those wits of
dopamine D 2 receptors, in whom drugs like methylpjeni-

date may prodiire iinpkasant effects that limit its abuse.

Summary

Pharmacokineticlbehavioral studies document large
individual differences in sensitivity to ara oses of metttyl-

phenidate that appear to depend mostly on central rather
than peripheral factors . PET studies in humans provide
evidence that the variability in methylphenidate-induced
increases in dopamine are likely to reflect differences in
dopamine cell activity (dopamine release) between sub-
jects . This suggests a mechanism for the wide range of
clinical doses . It also corroborates the findings from ani-
mal studies showing that responses to stimulants are de-
termined in part by the state of the dopamine system (47,

4W . Imaging studies have also shown that the availability
of dopamine D 2 receptors in the brain_tty mo ate the

reinforcin res

	

ses to methylphenidate in humans.

Variable 4 : Context of Administration

If the effects of methylphenidate are a result of dopa-
mine signal amplification and dependent in part on dopa-

inine .aactjty, which itself is responsive to environ-
mental stimulation (49), then one could predict that these
effects should be sensitive to the context of administration
and to expectations, which differ dramatically in abuse
and clinical u

T
Context Effects in Clinical Use

In clinical practice, the context of the school setting
moderates the impact of stimulant medications on chil-
dren with AM-ID. The initial studies of context effects were
with amphetamine, but recently situational effects have
also been corroborated for methylphenidate . One study
showed that children with ADHD treated with methyl-
phenidate showed	 larger reductions in placebo- diusted-
activit level in tl~e

	

m than in the playground
setting (50).

In clinical studies of methylphenidate, the traditional
"placebo effects" do not occur . Instead, after placebo ad- t
min'"` r~ s~tra' tion, a clear pattern of deterioration across the
day emerges, in contrast to the pattern of improvement
with methylphenidate (50) . Also, when methylphenidate
is given therapeutically and produces large improvements
in the classroom, children with ADHD do not attribute this
"success" to the drug (51) . This indicates that expectancy
does not play a prominent role in methylphenidate's thera-
peutic effects.

Context Effects in Abuse

It is recognized that context as well as expectation affects
the responses to drugs of abuse (52) . For example, the
subjective responses of drug abusers to the drug are more
pleasurable when subjec - sec . s • 've the drug than
when they do not (53) . This effect is believed to he due in
part to conditioned associative learning, which enables
previously "neutral" stimuli to elicit appetitive responses
(54) . Chronic drug use, which markedly stimulates dopa-
mine neurotransmission, results in attribution n of excessive
salience to drug taking and to drug-associated sti uli (54).

The context depen ency of stimulant-induced dopa-
mine increases has been demonstrated in laboratory ani-
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mals for cocaine . For example, cocaine-induced increases
in dopamine in the nucleus accumbens are larger when
animals are given cocaine in an environment where they
had previously received cocaine than when they receive it
in a novel environment (55) or when animals self-admin-
ister cocaine than when cocaine administration is invol-

untary (56) . !vficrodialysis studies in rodents have shown
that the magnitude of methylphenidate-induced dopa
mine increases in the prefrontal cortex is dependent on
the conditions of its administration : when rats are re-
strained for 15 minutes at the time of administration, me-
thylphenidate-induced increases in dopamine are signif 2

cantly greater than when they are not (5O).

There is also evidence that methylphenidate-induce
changes in dopamine in the human brain are affected by
context . In PET studies of humans, increases in extracellu-
lar dopamine in the striatum after 20 mg of oral methyl-
phenidate were greater when subjects were exposed to a
salient stimulus (visual display of food in food-deprived
individuals) than when it was given with a neutral stimu-
lus (recall of family genealogy) (58).

Summary

We postulate that dopamine cell activity depends on
context and conditioning, which can amplify or dampen
dopamine increases at any level of dopamine transporter
blockade. This could provide an explanation for some
qualitative differences in the effects of methylphenidate in
abuse and in clinical use . In both settings, we postulate
that context will have a large effect on response to methyl-
phenidate but that the context of clinical use and abuse
differ qualitatively. Moreover, conditioning may operate in
abuse and not in clinical use, where clear and 1 is
of methylphenidate are not attributedrn the rfji g . Thus,
within the context of the classroom, methylphenidate ap-
pears to make schoolwork more salient but does not elicit
drug craving or drug-seeking behavior to recreate this ef-
fect, but when it is procured illegally and taken with the
expectation of getting "high," powerful conditioning fac-
tors appear to operate that do elicit drug craving and drug
seeking.

Discussion

The literature indicates that the level and variation in
dopamine is set by two processes : tonic dopamine cell fir-
ing (which maintains baseline steady-state extrasynaptic
dopamine levels and sets the overall responsiveness of the
dopamine system) and phasic dopamine cell firing (which
leads to fast dopamine changes that highlight the saliency
of stimuli) (59) . Our analysis of the literature suggests that
methylphenidate-induced dopamine changes per time. ,
unit is the primary factor that distinguishes the reinforc-
ing effects from the therapeutic effects . On this basis, we
speculate that methylphenidate's ability to induce fast in-
creases in dopamine that mimic those produced by phasic

dopamine cell firing is associated with abuse, whert• .- ,
methylphenidate's ability to induce slow, steady-state its.
creases in dopamine that mimic those produced by torsi,
dopamine cell firing is associated with clinical use . Al
though it had been hypothesized that the therapeutic el
fects of methylphenidate are due to its ability to increase
tonic dopamine levels, which then stimulate dopamin:

attenuating phasic dopamine increast

	

J

we postulate that methylphenidate's long-lasting
patnine transporter blockade (main mechanism for rt'-

moval of extracellular dopamine) results in an overall am :.

plification of dopamine signals . Indeed, imaging studied
document an amplification of stimulation-induced dopa-
mine increases by oral methylphenidate (58).

tie postulate that individual differences exist in release
(dopamine cell firing) and receptor sensitivity, which
modulate the impac of methylphenidate (an indirect ago-
nist that depends on release), and that these factors affect
the vulnerability to or interfere with abuse . Also context
and expectation modulate methylphenidate's effects dif-
ferently in abuse (where strong conditioned responses en-
hance its reinforcing effects and trigger its use) than in
clinical use (where rigorous timed dosing in the context of
daily routines constrains its abuse) . -

We hypothesize that under certain circumstances methyl-
phenidate overactivates the dopamine system, making the
experience of the drug itself"very salient - (by intravenous
or very large ora oses that produce fast and large increases
in dopamine) . Moreover, by exceeding the usual threshold
for salience, this can operate to decrease the salience of
non-drug-related stimuli . In contrast, methylphenidate at
therapeutic doses will operate to amplify the saliency value
of stimuli to which the subject may be exposed during ev-
eryday routines and which by themselves may have been
insufficient to elicit dopamine responses that signal sa-
liency and drive interest and attention.
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